SPECIAL CRUISE VALUE ADD FOR BEING ONE OF THE FIRST 25
CABINS TO BOOK!!
GIFTS YOU WILL BE RECEIVING!
AMAZING VALUE ADD!!!
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS IN VALUE FROM THESE LINKEDIN
EXPERTS!
VIVEKA VAN ROSEN
Premium Profile builder course for $1
eBook
15 minute free consult
To Claim - Send an email to vivekavr@gmail.com - Be sure to mention VALUE ADD FOR
CRUISE
_______________________________________________________________________
AJ WILCOX
FREE LinkedIn Ads Audit/Consultation
This is a no-sales consultation if you're considering advertising and would like to see if your
company is a good candidate, or a professional audit on existing advertising you're running.
I'll personally review best practices and benchmarks, and provide the next steps that I
would recommend in your case.
To Claim - Send an email to AJ@B2Linked.com
_________________________________________________________________________
BRYNNE TILLMAN
Complimentary LinkedIn Profile Audit.
Brynne Tillman will conduct a comprehensive LinkedIn profile audit focused on buyer centric
presence. The goal is to help you convert your visitors to connections and more qualified
phone calls. You will receive a 1-page report on 10 key areas on your profile and
recommended changes that you can make that will impact your lead generation efforts..
powerful lead generating profile that converts readers to conversations. To claim your
profile,
To Claim - Send an email to btillman@peoplelinx.com
________________________________________________________________________

Kate Paine
Ebook for free: "Telling Your Story: Tips to Discovering What Sets You Apart".
Complimentary profile audit to help you discover your personal story and weave it
into your personal brand.
Suggest how to research and discover the keywords and search terms to help your
profile be found by Google and LinkedIn.
Include a 1/2 hr follow up 1:1 call to review their revised profile with you. (By
appointment.)
_______________________________________________________________________
Karen Yankovich
I'll offer a Complimentary LinkedIn Breakthrough Session to each participant,
www.karenyankovich.com/apply
And I have a video series, www.first3things.com
___________________________________________________________________________
Ron Sukenick
Amazon Best Seller – 1st book in the series – 21 Days to success through Networking

30 minute LinkedIn/Relationship Strategy session by phone
To Claim - Send an email to rs@ronsukenick.com

I WANT THESE VALUES!! - BOOK ME NOW!!!!

